PROJECT

When REFUGEES become

GUARDIAN ANGELS

WHAT are we doing?
„Fugee Angels“ is a Project, where
People with a refugee or migratory
background are helping other refugees on a voluntary basis. They
are helping as language translators or cultural advisors and support through this activities families
of refugees, women and kids, with
disabilities or experienced violence,
as guardian angels – they are “Fugee Angels”!

WHO are we?
The project will be implemented by the
Zukunftswerkstatt Rückenwind e.V. (ZWR) in
cooperation with the “women project consultation, inclusion, health (BIG)” from pro juventa.

Within the scope of the project are also consulting services for voluntary and full-time employees in the fields of child and youth welfare,
family support, services for disabled and refugee help as well as the healthcare and school
sector. The “Fugee Angels” support there also
to find possible obstacles of their work.

WHERE do you find us?

Another goal of the project is to sensibilize the
public for the presence, the needs and the potential of refugees in Germany.

While the ZWR trains and uses translators and
cultural advisors within the district Rems-MurrKreis, the BIG implement the project in the
Reutlingen area. The qualification of specialists
as well as the sensibilization of the public is
rolled out all over Baden-Württemberg.

Since WHEN is the
project running?
The project started in July 2020 and will
run until the end of September 2022.

You want to know more about
the project?
Then don’t hesitate to get in touch with one of
our contact persons!
Contact person for the district Rems-MurrKreis:

Angel”?
HOW to become a “Fugee
The volunteers will be prepared for this demanding job in various workshops and courses.
There are also experience-exchange-circles.
The goal of the ZWR is to qualify 20 “Fugee
Angels”, who are afterwards able to consult
and support people in the asyl process, as well
as people with a refugee background or disabled people.
The goal in the women project BIG is to train
20 women with various self-help-methods,
which they can use in their own circle of family
and friends as well as in family-support-services.

Hannah Nothstein
E-mail: hannah.nothstein@zwrev.de
Mobile: 01590 1235146
Contact person for the Reutlingen area:
Beate Schäffer
E-mail: big@pro-juventa.de
Mobile: 07121 3640872

Dieses Projekt wird aus Mitteln des Asyl-, Migrationsund Integrationsfonds kofinanziert.

For more information:
@zwr_ev
@Zukunftswerkstatt Rückenwind
Zukunftswerkstatt Rückenwind e.V.
Visit also our project-channels:
@fugees.bw

@Fugees.BW
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